
7R7URIPOp INO;
Derasthedbve, whose waftiig wing,
The gre&tliaf ransomed from the main,

.ZWgeial-gliw, returning Spring,
Comes to our shore again;

-reithoihastben a wandered long,
0 many* a fairiand foreign strand,

In balm and beauty, sun and song,.
PasIng fromllandtto land.

Thu.brij'ttieki oms to the be,
To earth a. bo emerakdi dye, -

The leaflet to the-nake& ter.
'A:ngrainbowin the:sky;

I feel thy blest benign controd
Thepulsesof:.m~y youth restore;

-0ennirbeuifn of. sense and soul
.~Tdlroizil d joyonee more.

will not people'thy green bowera
tWith sorrow's pale and spectre band;

Or blend with thine the faded Rowers
Of memory's distant land;

For thou wert surely never given
To wake regret from plessures gone;

But like an angel sent from Ieaven,
To soothe creation's groan.

Then, while the groves thy garlands twine,
Thg spirit breatbes in flower and tree,

l.!heart'shal'kindle at thy shrino,
And worship God in thee.

And in some calm sequestered spot,
While listening to thy coral strain,

Past griefs shall be a while forgot.
And pleasure bloom again.

Sgz~eultu a-t.
From the Southern Christian Advocate.

A New ad Valuable Clover for the
South.

During the past spring I was much in.
terested in examining a new species of
clover, which is raised by two gentlemen
in the vicinity of Forkland, Ala. This
clover, when growing, before blossoming,
resembles the red clover in some respects,
but in others it is entirely different. The
blossom is yellow, and the seed resembles
the bean in shape, though it is but little
larger than the seed of the red clover, and
is contained in a very singular burr, which
is about the size of a large pea. Again,
this grass, roots and all, dies annually;
yet the same piece of land need never be
sown but once, as the seed is produced
in very great abundance, and comes up
very freely and surely, every autumn.-
Again, it is entirely a fall and and winter
grass. It commences growing in Octo-
ber, and growa. on finely through the
whole. winter, affording the finest pastar-
age, and continues to grow well, if pastu.
red; until the first of May; about this
time-the seed begin to ripen, and the grass
gradilly 'dies, and leaves the ground
tlicklygovered with, the dead branches
and seed. When the cool fall rains and
dowa return, it then re-appears, and grows
asbefore stated.
'Ihive said ihatit y'eldsan abundant

cop prseo'd idee7,the quantity of
seediasosai&is-striking and.
vpry impgtant-peculiarity.s From.amy
own-observajoinan ~rmwhat -one of
the gentleinpsabove alluded to has told
m~Ig amietlsatiied; that it will yield,
on od land atleat 50ibushels, proba-
bl100 biush'es of seesatin the burr per

acre, and this ewill be amiply sufficient to
sow 15 or 20 aces thickly. This will
render thloversexceedingly valuable to
every South.ern'pilainter. From a lot of 5
acres of good .elover, .he will raise seed
enough to sow 100 acres of cotton-land,
and-thus'secure a rich reward of grass to
cover thfe land-during the winter, and pro.
tecf it from washing rains, and afford him
the best pasture in the world. This is not
nxpre fancy, for its growth on fair land is
as luxuriant as I ever saw of the red clov-
er, on the finest lands in Virginia or Ken-
tucky. I carefully examined a lot of this
clover, which was closely grazed to the
first of March last, and about the first of
May a great many of its branches wvere
four feet- long. I have often admired the
luxuriant pastures and meadows on the
rich valley of the Ohio, but I think I nev-
er saw a better crop of grass in all my
life than that was.
-Any person who may be desirous of

getting further information about this
grass, can obtain it by writing to Dr. H.
L.-.Kennon, or Mr. C. Snedecor, Fork.
land, Ala. The letters should be post
paid, as thisis without their knowledge.
My apology for troubling you with this

communication, (if one is needed,) is this:
I was brought up in agricultural pursuits,
in the rich and beautiful valkey of the
Ohio, where the fertility of their lands is
easily. increased anm hundred fold, by a ju-
dicious 'system of grassing; and ever
since Ibecame a citizen of the South, I
have regretted to see her richest land rap.
idly Wfasting away without hope of future
improvemsnt''andT desire, as a sincere
lover of miy adopted home, to call the at.
toentior~of planters. to the above named
grass, because I firmly believe it can be
made incalcuhtbly valuable to the plant.
ing interests of the Sooth.. N.

Frankland, Ala.

FEVER AND CANCER CURED-GREAT
DxsCovEREs.-The city of New Orleans
has become not a little celebrated for two
imnportant discoveries made in it within a
few years, by two eminen~t physicians,-
one is' Dr G'abert, whose fame is now
widely extended, as. the successful curer
of that hitherto- impregnable and terrible
disease," cancer." Th other is Dr.
Seat, who has.ecured some of our most
eminent men, in a few days, of fever.-
We have read in the New Orleans Delta,
and have seen the most respectable testi-
moniali of the cures effected by Dr. Gil.

* bert,in his Hospital, Poydray street, New
Orleans.'

Dr.'eat visited our Office last week,
on his way to Europe to dispose of his
imgio~ttittdiseovery to foreign govern-
mants. The "discovery is a medicine
wvhidh never fafis to cure the most invete-
rate ease of fever -in ii'fetudiiys. 'Such
disooveries confer untold blessings upon
the human fanmily.-Scentfl-American.

Aiv exchange says that there are nine.
edi~r in the Wisconsin Legislaturo.
&n hln fiAl up there.

FRom a costly'and' beautffuaiEnglist
annual, we pluck for the amisement oJ

our fair horticulturists, the following plea.
sant allusions to her imperial majesty,

nIe' 0ose.
The "garden-queen," the Rose, outvies

even the dainty Violet in the number and
enthusiasm of her laureates; she is indeed
unrivalled, both in popular and poetical
fame; hor has she yet lost much of hey
renown ; for a rarity in literature would
be that poem, if of any length, which
should fail to offer its homage at her fair
and fragrant shrine. This favourite o

gods and men, the emblem of love and
beauty, and the mute but expressive moii-
tress that "all that's bright must fade,'
has been in all ages the unwearying theme
of the Poets, from the gay odes of Anae.
reon to the quaint moralizing songs and
sonnets of our old English writers; and
from them, through a long and glorious
vista of names, illustrious among the
mind's nobility, down to the present time,
with its few great and countless lesser
lights.
The cheek of Beauty has ever been

the allotted theme of this floral queen,
and so it is, and will be; but alas! in ma.

ny a fair face, the vermeil blush has given
place to a pallid hue. 'Tis in the morn.

ing sunshine, and the hilly breeze, that the
true-tinted rose is worn; but its fresh
hues fade and blanch in the crowded sa-
loon or the heated ball. It is of few vo-
taries of dissipation, that Herrick could
say-

"One asked me where the roses grew,
I bade him not go seek,

But forthwith bade my Julia show
A bud in either cheek."

In order to display their own elegani
invention in explanatory fables, the classic
Bards of old, feign the Rose to have been
originally white ; and divers are the cau
ses assigned for its change of complexion.
Herrick, versifying one fancy, tells us-

"'Tis said, as Cupid dane'd among
The gods, he down the nectar flung;
Which on the white rose being shed,
Made it forever after red."

Another legend is, that Venus, hasten-
ing to protect Adonis, trod on the thorn%
of the rose, and, her foot being wounded,
a few drops of her celestial blood served
to make the flowers blush ever after for
their cruelty to their patron divinity.
The term "under the rose," sub rosa,

applied to any secret transaction, is per-
haps not generally known to be of classic
origin. Cupid, once on a time, wishing
to gain assistance from Hopocrates, the
god of silence, gave him the rose, by
way of bribe; and from this circumstance
the custom formerly prevalent among
some nations, of suspending a rose from
the ceilings of rooms in which secret
meetings were held, is evidently derived;
and 'hence the familiar expression, "under
the rose," which is very insigniffcant un-
less the origin of it be known.

To Lis CAnBsoi,&.- .

ponident of the Prairie F has the
.fo~insregard to the raising

of.Cabbage, &c.: ..

SEvery spring I am called on for cab.
bage and other plants; when I inquire ol
iny neighbors why they 'do not raise
plants themselves, I always hear some
excuse like ; "The bugs eat them up;'
"The seed wvas good for nothing," or,
"The frost killed them," or "You can-
not raise cabbage plants on old land,'
&c.; and may be it is so with neighbor.
hoods where the Prairie Farmer circu.
lates, and for that reason I will describe
my way-and I have never met with a
failure. I have boxes prepared, about
twelve inches deep, and set them up in
a sheltered place, high enough to be out
of jumping distance of the bugs, and fill
them with a good rich soil Before plan.
ting the seeds, I prepare a kettle full ol
boiling water, and pour it as hot as posi.
ble over the boxes. This kills the var-
mints and seeds of weeds in soil, and
when cooled down some, promotes the
germination of the seeds planted, which
come up a great deal quicker than when
planted in cold soil. The seeds are
sowvn on top, and pressed in the warm
mud with a board, anid are afterwards
covered with about the eighth of an inch
of loose soil. The plants will come up
quick and thrifty, and no bugs will trou-
ble them. Last year, I raised in a box
about thirty-six feet square about 3000
cabbage plants, wvhich sold readily at 2s.
per hundred, which wvould be at the rate
of $6,075 per acre. Who can beat it I"

RECEIPT FOR BURxs.-As I see many
receipts for various cures in your paper, I
send you one for burns:-
Take lime water as strong as it can be

made and add to it as much alum as it
will dissolve, after wvhich add one ounce
of sweet oil, which wvill turn it to a jelly,
like opodeldoc, if the limo is strong
enough. This should be kept by every
family in a tight bottle in sonme place
where it cannot freeze, and should be m-.
mediately applied. A child of mine get
her clothes on fire in the absence of the
family, and wvhen discovered the skin was
almost all burnt oflf her face and neck;
wve had to make the preparation, but ir
fifteen minutes after it wvas applied, the
fire was extracted and the chiil at ease
I have tried most of the receipts publish.
ed in your- paper-, but nothing have I fourn
to equal the above. If rightly made and
properly applied it will extract all the bur
ning heat in ten minutes.

HIRAM ROOT.
[We have been acquainted with the

use of lime wvater and olive oil salve, foi
burns, for more than twenty years, bul
we never saw it made up wvith a mixtur
of alum. It is a very good salve. Poul
tiees of linseed meal, are the best reme
dies that we ever saw applied to burns.-
Scientifrc American.
A CLOcK FOR SIXTrF CnNi's.-Mr

Chauncey Jerome, of New Haven, Con,
necticut, has actually made a timepiece
which he will warrant to keep goom
reckoning, and wvhich he sells for sixtj
ents at wholesale, andone- dollar at 2ro

tail. The works are all made of brass
Ho makes upwvards of eight hundred

A Good Reply.
The Cincinnati Times tells the follow-

ing. anecdote of a regular " skinflint:"
" A certain tight-fisted old codger of

this city happened to be in at Foster's
Philosophical Instrument Manufactory a
few weeks since, where he was shown
the Lord's Prayer engraved on a piece
about the size of a five cent piece, with
which he was very much pleased. Re.
turning home, he related the circumstance
to his family, and a prodigal son coming
into the sitting-room, the following en-
sued:-

" My son, would you suppose that the
Lord's Prayer could be engraved in a

space no larger than the area of a half-
dime I"

" Well-yes, father, if a half dime is
as large in every body's eye as it is in
yours, I think there would be no difficulty
in putting it on aboutfour times."

WHERE SHALr. WI PLACE HIM-
The "Yankee Blade," tells us of a queer
incident which once came off at a church
in Boston. A clergyman was pronounc-
ing a grandiloquent eulouium upon How-
ard, the philanthropist, comparing him
with all the worlds benefactors since
Noah's day, and declaring that he could
find no place honorable enough for him,
on the roll of those who brought blessings
to their race, while ever and anon his
paragraphs were wound off with the ex-

clamation, " Where shall we place this
great philanthropist I" Just as he had
reiterated the interrogatory for the 12th
time, a chap with a " brick in his hat,"
who had staggered in, rose up, and steady-
ing himself by clutcLing the pew railing
with vice-like grasp, cried out, "S-s-since
you are so-so--b-h-blamably puzzled,
Mister, he-he. he can have s-se-seat here
in th-th-this pew. There's plenty room!"
It would require a Cruikshank's penc.! to
depict the scene that ensued. Suffice it to

say, our bibulous friend was ineontinent-
ly shown that there was room neither in
the pew nor in the entire house for him.

A GOOD ANBCDOTE.-The following is
said to have occurred at New Orleans,
during the invasion of that quarter by
the British. After the battle of the 23d
December, 1814, in which both armies
received nearly the same injury, a subal-
tern British officer was sent to the Amer-
ican line with a flag of truce. Being de-
tained a little, he began to converse with
a corporal in our service, respecting the
probable issue of events there. He stated
that "it was folly for the Americans to
resist any longer, as they, must eventually
be beaten-that the troops opposed to
them were the flower of the British army,
who had repeatedly vanquished the best
veterans on .the co and

wer by Lord Packenhaim,
rdPietonLord Cochran, Lord Kean,

and many: otherst of the ablest generalsin
Europe." To. this the corporalireplied
indignantly: "On our side- we have the
Lord -God Almighty, the Lord Jesus
,Christ, and* the Hero Andrew Jockson,
and I'll be d--d if we don't whip you.

THE UNION SOLD.-Mrs. Partington,
on being told that Mr. Ritchie had sold
"'rThe Union," exclaimedl, "Alas!I alas! I
feared he would do something awful when
I heard that Congress had dejected the
bill to edentify himi! I wonder if he sold
the people wvith it, and if I have got to
become a nigger slave. If so, I shall
emulate to the South, where they know
how to treat the poor critters." And
Mrs. Partington sighed deeply, took up
her knitting and said no more.

SEEING A LIGHT.-A sailor the other
day, in describing his first efforts to be.
come a " water man," said that just at
the close of a dark night he was sent
aloft to seo if he could see alight. After a
short time he was hailed from the deck
with-
"Masthead ahoy !"
-Ay, ay, sir," wvas the answer.

'- Do you see a light T'
"Yes, sir !"
"What light I"
"Day light, sir!"
The lookout was ordered down with a

run -Cleveland Herald.

Mounxrx.-We copy the following
evidence of canine sagacity and affection
from a New Orleans paper-the Delta,
we believe it wvas:

"A dog wvhich had lost a whole little
was seen yesterday trying to poke a
piece of crape through the handle of one of
the sausage shops in this City."
" I w~sn you would not smoke cigars,"

said a plump, little black eyed girl to her
lover. " Why not I smoke as wecll as your
chimnnies I" "Because chimneys do not
smoke when they are in good order."
He has quit smoking.

IN A discourse in behalf of an asylum
for the blind, the speaker began by grave.
ly remarking, "If all the world were
blind, what a melancholy sight it would
be."

A STnIK.-" I ain't going to be called
a printer's devil any longer, 1 ain't," ex-
elaied orimp the other day, in a terri-
bepucker.
"Well, what shall we call you I"'
"Call me typographical spirit of evil-

that's all"

"MY LAD," said a young lady to a boy
carrying an empty mail bag, "are you
the mail boy I"
"Yer doesn't suppose I'se a female

boy, does yer I" answered the lad as he
cast a look of astonishment upon the
young lady. ____

A RICH journeyman printer has been
found out wvest. He is being exhibited
with ringtail monkeys, wild hogs, noshair-
ed horses, fourlegged calves, Glidden's
AungPhebe, and other mean things.
Wair is a lady's hair like the latest

news I Because in the morning we al-
ways find it in poars.

t L rracein U Coarts ofLAW anWT EQUITYfor gefBd' and Lexingtol
Districts.

Office in-Law Range, Edgefeld C. H.
Jan1- 52

W. C. MG'R-A GNE',
WXL Practise In the C t, of LAW ani

VEQUITY, Ii li - t of Edgebel
and Abboville.

Office at Edflild .
Feb. 13, t

JOSEPH ABNEY,
ATTORNEY A;LLAW,

found at allnt in- his Office, a

Edgeield Court Hes, near the Pw
TEA's-HOTE.
He will attend promptlyad streitly to busines

in his profession.
Nov.14 ad -- 51

H. R.,SPANN,
ATTORNEY" AT LAW,

OFFICE the same a .h retofore used b]
WARDLaW & SPANN.

February 5, 1851 f 3

JAMES ff. DAY

OF RICHMOND, YIRGINIA,
Permanent1yleated atEdgefield (
H., offers his professional service
to the citizense 4f the Village and

its vicinity; and wiR attednd0 any cl he 23a1
have either in the Vdlag or Country.

All operations warranted.%
March 13, 1850. tf 8

A. M. PERRIN,
Attorney for Coecting .Olaims for

BOUNTY-. LAN-D,
FuRTHOSE WHO AV "inMi ENGAGED IN TO]

SmavicE oF TuS 'UrrEn-STATEs.
Offie -Edgefeld C. H.,S. C.
Nox.7, .. 42

NEW G'01
THE Subseriber is now re

ceiving a SPLENDID Stock 0

SPRING&SUMMER GOODE
XoR

Gentdksen's Wear,
CoNIssTiNG OP

Super sup. Back.French Twillei
CLOTH.

Sufer sup. Blue Frenel 1lleid Cloth,
" "t Brown "

" " Black flg'd hnd Doe Skin CAS
SIMERS, (a largeuidply,)

Fancy Checked DRITJINGS, new styles,
White figured
Heavy Plaid "

A supcriort di,#A]IlhPk Silk VESTINGS

Faney.' "

Wliite '" "9

White Silk Vestingsifnbroi'ed with Animals
Buff and White Mariaes" " "

" Val* t I " 4"

A beautiful lot af Fain' #1k"CRAVATS,
Silk NECK TIES, iiiroidered Ends,
A large lot of Black, White, Kid and Linci

GLOVES,
Also, a good suply- AT READI

MADE COATS,_f . kAims, SHIRTS
DRA n'i
iefl Low for Oash oto punctualjeustomers, an

mnade up in a style inferior to none.
K.~N Ll ON.

MarchL13 8

'TBHESpseribethas.~his Stosi
Iof SPRING AND SUMMER GOODE

from Charleston, direct importatiois,
-Rich Silk Dres
" " Tissues,
" "-6g'd""-
" Figured..Birages,
" " Mpuslins Swiss and Jsconet,
A fine Lot of Gingham and Muslin Gin

hams, for Ladies Dresses,
Ladies Embroidered Capes, fine worke

Collars, Cdif and Sleeves,
Fine Bonnets, :Bonnet, Sash, Neck ani

Cap Ribbons,
Gloves and Mitts, Kid, Silk, Lisle Thread

and Sewing Silk,
HA TS.

White and Black Beaver, Moleskin, Panama
Leghorn, English,8traw and Palm.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Gentlemen's, Ladies and Misses, of ever;

variety.
A few ready made COATS and VESTS.
Also, GROCERIES, HARDWARE an<

CROCKERY, all of which will be sold va
ww, and a liberal discount for Cisu..

B. C. BRYAN.
March 13, If .8

Hosiery,
SNOWDEN & SHEAR,

AUGTSTA, GA.

HAVE JUST received from New York,
Lvery large supply of ENGLISH and

GERMAN COTTON HOSE, of the best styll
and manufacture, comprising Ladies' White
Black, Brown and Modqeol'd HOSE, of smnall
medium and large sizes.
Misses White. Brown and Mode cord HOSE
Gentlemen's and Youth's Cotton half HOSE

of small, medium andlarge sizes.
Having selected our HOSIERY with gres

care, in reference to shape, style and-quality, w<
feel assured that. it ill.givesgreiat satisfaction t<
our customers. The public are respectfully re
quested to call and examine it.

M~arch 20 If 9

Boarding for Young Ladies.
THE Subscriber willaecominodate with board

inlg, ten or twelvo Young Ladies. Hil
House is roomy and pleasantly situated, conveni
ent to the Female Academies. Parents and
Guardians may be assured that every attentioi
necessary will be paid to Girls committed to his
care. EDMUND PENN.
Jan.1. 1851 tf 50

.Wotilce.
TrHE distributees of the Estate of Wiley Gl

Lver, dec'd., will please tdke notice that of
the 7th day of May next, that a decree for Dis
tribution will-bc made by theOrdinary of Edlge
field District, in said Estate, and Creditors of th,
Estate will please hand in their claims to thi
Administrators of Four Mire Branch, Barnwel
District, for payment on or before that time.

JAM. J. WILON, Adm'r.
Jan 30,1851. 81 2

A LL those indebted to the late firm of Mrr
.J. cz.CH.L& HILLr, in the Carriage making
business, and also to the Estate of Caleb Mitehel
dee'd., are requested to make immediate pay
mnt. And those having) demands against th
irm of Mitchell &Jhll,pQr tly ystate of Cale
Mith, de'd., aie requIzred~tiender 'them
properly vonehed on'or beforelh'e flrsti of De
comber next, orthey will be rejected.

-JOHN HILL, Adm'r.
June26, tf 23

Old Dr. Jacob Townsend's
8 a Fs apa r.lia .

Townend'orginaeompundSyrup of Sar
saparilla, sndfor sale pt the Drug and Chemics
Storeof E. F. &A. G. TEAGUE.

CANDIDATES
rbr Tex Cofllctor

IIEikIkl Hdt65BAJhtl
HENRY H. HILL,
ISAAC BOLES
SAMPSON B. AY9
ROBERT CL YW
L. A. BROOKS,
THEOPHILUS DEAN,
WILLIAM-L. PARKS,
ELJA.H T.. RAUCH.
WELCOME MARTIN.
JOHN QUATTLEBUM,
B. F. GOUDEY,
F. W. BURT,

Zor OherlZ
THOMAS W. LANHAM.
HUMPHREYS BOULWARE,
THOMAS J. DYSON,
WESLEY BODIE,
ALFRED MAY.
T. J. WHITTAKER,
LEWIS JONES,
JOHN HILL,

for Ordinary.
VIRGIL M. WHITE.
HENRY T. WRIGHT,
WILSON L. COLEMAN,
WILLIAM H: MOSS,

lor Clerk.

OLIVER TOWLES,
PETER QUATTLEBUM,
EDMUND PENN,
THOMAS G. BACON,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERY RERCHANTS,
AourA, GEORGIA.

ARE now receiving a large and well selected
Stock of GROCERIES, to which they in-

vite the attention of their friends, one or both of
the firm will be found at the Warehouse of Wal-
ker & Bryson, till 1st September, when they
will open their

NEW STORE
on Broad Street next door below the old stand
of Adams & Fargo.

BELCHER & HOLLINGSWORTH.
I Augusta, Aug. 21 1850 tf 31

WA E-.ZOU5N AND COOEZSIZON

BUSINESS.
HAMBURG, S. C.

THE UNDERSIGNED having formed aco-
. partnership, under the firm of A. WAL-
KER & CO., for the purpose of carrying on

the Ware-House and Cosmnuission
Business, and having rented the well known
Ware-House, known as Walker's Ware-House,
and lately occupied by WALKER & Coz ANu,
They tender their services to their friends and

the public in geneal, and pledge themselves to
use their best exertions to give satisfaction to those
who may favor them with business.

Fair advances will be made on produce in
store. A. WALKER,

D. L. ADAMS.
Sept 4,1850. tf 34

GROCERIES.
{ HHDS. SUGAR, consisting of fair to
U prime andecoice.
AlsoiUA,-GTush c, ered ana CWried

i gars.
100 Bags Old White Javaad 'prime Green

Rio Coffee,
2,000 Sacks Salt.
20,000 lbs.:Sweed andanglishkIon.
1,500 Kegs Catuails.ofgooIqality.
200.Kegs4to6tineh-Spikes.
30 Bales Gunny B 'ag.
100 Coilk-Russia ny-Rop

,30 Boxes, half-andquarteroxes,BUnch Rai-
~sins.

75 Boxes Candles, consisting of Sperm Ada-
mantine and Hull's Sons Tallow Candles.
40 Boxes and half Boxes, Jackson's No 1.

Soap.
30 BWs. New Orleans and Uhds. prime Cuba

-Molasses.
20,000 lbs. Prime Baltimore Bacon Sies.

1 Also, choice Baltimore Cured Hams,
10 Bbls. Plaster Paris. Also, Rock Lime and
Gypsum.
5,000 lbs. No. 1, Extract and Pure White

,Lead of Union Mills and Bedville Brands,
Linseed and Train Oils,
Superior Lamp Oil,
Cooking and Air Tight Stoves,
Large Supply of Saddlery, consisting of Men's

Boys' and Ladies' Side Saddles and Bridles,
Whips, Saddle-Bags, &c., &c.
2,000 lbs. Danaged and good Sole Leather.
Also, Boots and Shoes and Upper Leather.
Half Barrels No 1 and 2 Mackerel,
IAlso, Extra No. 1, Mackerel.

Furnulure.
A large Stock of BEDSTEADS and MAT-

RASSES, Bird's Eye Maple Cain Seat Chairs,
Dining und Office Chairs,
Wood Seat Chairs,
Cain Seat and Cain back large Rocking Chairs,

"" and .Wood Scat Ladies Sewing do
Low priced Tables and Bureaus, and Nurse

Chairs, W'~illow Waggons and Willow Cradles.
A good assortment of -hurns and Wash

Stands, Iron-bound and Small-brass bound Wash
Tubs, Brass bound Buckets, &c., &e. For
sale by JOSIAH SIBLEY.
Hamburg, March 1st, 1851. 2m 7
DI Abbeville Banner, will please copy.

CARIRIAGE MAKING.
~ THE Subscribers having

engaged in the Carriage
makingandrepairingbusiness
in Pottersville, near Edge-

field Court House, for the ensuing year; would
respectfully solicit a share of public Patronage,
as we shall indeavor to give satisfaction to all who
may favor us with their business ; they are also in
want of a good wood workman, on Wheels, Car-
riage parts and Bodies, of steady moral habits,
none other need apply. Good comfortable build-
ings can be procured, convenient to the shop for
mni of families, or boarding on reasonable terms.

-HILL & WARDLAW.
N. B.-A good price will be paid for Lumber

of good Asl.1, Oak, Hickory, and Poplar, of as-
sorted dimensions. TI. & W-
Nov 28 1850 tf 45

Sugar and Cofibe.
20 nIas. sUGAR, different brands,
75 Barrels St. Croix Granulated Sugar,
16 Barrels Crushed and Powdered Sugar,

1000 Lbs. Loaf Sugar, double refined,
50 Barrels Coffee Sugar,
75 Bags prime Rio Coffee,
25 " best Old Government .Tava Coffee.

For sale by A. BURNSIDE.
Hamburg, Feb 13 tf 4

flotice.
AGENTLSEMAN, wishing to take charge-A. of asmnall select School, in whieh the Eng-
lishbranches alone, are to be taught, may find
employment by applying to either of the Subsori-

bers,residing about twelve miles South-East of
Edgefield C. Hi.
lie must comne well recommended, and must

be a Southerner, as no ether will be. received. It
is desirable .to open. the School by.the first of
May. COLL1N RHODES,) d

B. F. LANDRUM,
L,. G. MILES. .)i'

Feb. 13, tf 4

l5 sale by HI. A. KENRICK.

NE W 9PRING 464O1W
SNOWDEN & SHEAR,,

AUGUsTA, GA.
HAVE Received, just from Now York,

the Steam Packet SoUtherne?'-
Uidh.Silk pi'nted GRENADINES, fok -La

dies' presses, of now and splendid styles.
Rich printed ORGANDIES, for Ladies' Dre

ie, of tie ltest Paris styles.
Superior plain alid fightied black Silk GREN

ADINES.
Superioi plain black CIAPI2 DZPARIS, fo

Ladies Dresses.
English PRINTS, of new and beautiful stylem
Ladies' worked Muslin COLLARS, CUFF

and SLEEVES-, of the latest styles.
Alexander's Ladies' best white KID GLOVES
To all of which they respectfully invite thb

attention of the public.
Feb. 10 t 4

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE
No. 9.

I WILL attend at the following places herein
after specified to collect the General and Dis.

trict Tax for the year 1850.
At Pine House, on Monday, 24th March,

Randolls', " Tuesday, 25th "

" Graniteville, " Wed'sday 26th "

" Beach Island, " Thursday 27th "

" Hamburg, " Frida 28th "

" Geiger's, " Saturday .29th "

" School House, " Monday 31st "

" Red Hill, " Tuesday 1st April,
" Park's, "Wed'sday 2d '

" Freeland's, "Thursday 3d "

" Liberty Hill, "Friday 4th
" Cheatham's, "Saturday 5th "

Edgefield C. H. "Monday 7th "

" John Smyley's, "Tuesday 8th "

" Sheppard's, "Wed'sday 9th "

Mosley's, "Thursday 10th "

" Moore'., "Friday 11th "

"Towles' " Saturday 12th "

" Clary's Store, "Monday 14th
" Perry's, "Tuesday 15th "

" Rhinehart's, " Wed'aday 16th "

" At. Willing, " Thursday 17th "

" Whittle's, "Friday 18th "

" Ridge, "Saturday 19th "

Wn. Smyley's, "Monday 21st "

" Richardson's, "Tuesday 22d "

" Allen's, " Wed'aday 23d "

" Edgefield C. H. "Monday 5th May
S t"1"1" Tuesday 8th

After which time my books will olose.
S. B. MAYS, T. C. E. D.

March 13 tf 8

MARSHAL'S MAGICAL PAIN
ERADICATOR,WILL POSITIVELY CURE Rhenmatisu

in every stage, Weak Back, Weak Joints
Bruises, Strains, Swellings, Toothache, Head
ache, Contracted Tendons, Lumbago,. Painfu
Nerves, Spinal Affections, &e., &c. In fact,: 11
is hard to say what kind of pains it will not cure

It is WARANTD to cUre the diseases named;
or, in ease of failure, the money will be refunded
To persons troubled with CORNS,this compouni
is particularly recommended.

Please to read the following commendatori
letter from Judge Hughes, if Burke county:-

Erona, Buns Cv., Dec. 22, 1850.
Ma. J. E. ManarA.,-Dear Sir: In compli

anee with your request, I make thissiiple'state
ment ofjltas.Myboy-Daniel stuck a tdrn ij
his foot about the first of last June, 1he her
was extrtiecd, and no more thoht of it'foi 11
or 20.days, his foot then began to swel, an i
few -days it was.opened. It discharged a-lar
quan#ity of inatter. The contihued
for eight dayr, and tlien esd.Hsfoot tbna
re-commenced swe g l

e be

he was iate be %tT - . it"p 6

ten we.k jDrg e
formed upoin the hiip, the
and a oo asit ceassd, a general go
leg, thigh and breast.E6nnced, which wasver
bard to the touch, and at tiiines experienced siuil
difficulty in -swallowing. Medical aid'seemsed o1
no further avail, and was disconttiinued.' Ithis
had recourse to your "Magical Pain Eradicator.?
In forty-eight hours, from the time I commeiucec
its usc, his foot began to soften ; the swelling ox
his hip and breast subsided, and I am pleased t<
say he is note tell.

I again used your remedy in a ease of Nen
ralgia, with great success, giving immediate re
lief. 1-have tried it also for Tooth-Ache, witl
my youngest child, with entire success.
From the success I have had in the use o

your "Magical Pain Eradicator," I have no heal
tation in recoimmending it to the public.

Yours.truly,
W. W. HUGHES."

The above statements of the use of "Mar
shall's Magical Pain Eradicator," are known by
me to be true.

(Signed) ANGUS BETHUNE.
None is genuine without the written nanme c

J. E. Marshall on each box.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the proprie

tors W. H. & J. TURPIN, Augusta, Ga., na
for sale, in this place, on Agency, by

A. G. TEAGUE.
Feb. 13, Cm 4

$40 Reward.

THE above reward will be given for the ap
Rprehension and delivery in any convenien

jail, of TWO NEGROES, the property of th.
subscriber, a man and a woman.
The man's namne is AUSTIN, very dark corn

pleeted, has one of his upper front teeth out, fly

feet eighitor ten inches high, and weigha nea
two hundred pounds.
The Woman's name is PHILLUS, copper eol

ored, chunky, and about 22 years of age.
The fellow ranaway about two years ago, an<

wa for nine months in Augusta, Ga., hiring his
time to difi'erent persons. It is. probable he ii
now in that place, as when last heard from, h<
was making his way in-that direction.
Half the above reward will be given for the doe

livery of either of the above negroes.
JOHN A. EICHLEBERGER.

Jan 30 tf 2
117 The Augusta Constitutionalist will copy

weekly, until notified to the contrary, and for
ward account to this office.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN CHANCERY.
Edward F. Kinehley
and wife,

vs. Bill for Account,
James Terry, Compensation 4- Rel
Edward Settle,
and others.

IT appearing to my satisfaction that the de
.fendant James Terry resides without the

limits of this State: on motion of MKr.Cr,
roll, Plaintiff's Solicitor, ordered that the sais
defendant do within .three months from tha
publication of this order, plead, answer, ci
demur to the bill of the Plaintifis, or tha
same will be taken as confessed against hin

S. S. TOMPKINS, c.1.1. D.
Commn'rs Office, February 1'l 1851.
Feb 20 181 m 5

White Lead.
5,000 LBS. WHITE LEAD, pure.

200 Gallons Linseed Oil,
200 " Train Oil. Foruualeby.

A. BURNSIDE.
Hamburg, Feb,13. . -. tf 4

- R*eft. -.

20 TONS IRON, assorted aises. cr sIl
Hbur A.ebUIT$

stitntes ofsediclne dr.' W. Binn Pow -
R. S. Nz'r X. ro
K. I Huron. M' D.,Pr

Practice of Medicine. -

I A. Wilson, L ]D.,.-
and Diseases of.Womes kmge

J. KING, M.D. tobss*
Themuta and SediJ
Z. FimxtN, M. D!P,'iItsn
J. MIroN SAvassxa, A-., M D

of Chemistry and Phap ..w u

CLDNIQU AR EE. d
Mrnncdoessor'HPIeirL W~r
sam ,P fur..8 Muaserdma i

,Dnadouialt

Es~&~PsoiiTicder *15.
85. Demonstrator's-Fee, @10:3
Those desiring further i

address their letiero a
students arrivning t* u
him at the Commoer tNfHo

LAW-DEPARTMENT. t

Hon. E..W.. Koo, Professor 6f
Practice of Jaw.
Hon. V. D. BaanyPreuso

Jurisprudence
Ta.---50 Per Seuajon-
All communio ersining t

ment be addressed to

Memphis, Tenn., Fe y .0..V

The.Facules,'f
worth and profso
favorably with the most dstin
try. The medical faIhbcoUnilMteN
in this or a other olwd
lecturers an the best of teacheis.
.Ther who Will cgz.
etion,aiad ie extent our
a no doubt as to the-

for an enterpise of the - "AS e
ding all eaons of the year, we Jen
other city has more.
A common error exists in, the mn

students relative tothe lice
those who intend -raelf&
the West and South shofldoenIfs. ai
selves at a schoo.yhossXeinlta.

s ted with those.

nency of th sehosbei
that the Trustees ansutyr
whchaur ofritshtf
the pec
them, cannot be

Prsident o the-Mesehs
May5 -i6y'Z5
STATE OF 8

EDGEFIELD

IversnL.Brooks, 90

Antoino Picquet in
ILComming IQsY 4 n F~

Road Compa.

defendants i

en~th

Pleasant Seurlesaud othe~r'

Oliver Towlos and John IB.

rJune Term last, it wasdre di.t

-Commissioner enquire andvreport who eqra
the distributeesof the Estate of Pf
foot, deceased, living at the timeef
and whether any and whisht of theu~ib
-dead, and if dea, who is orare-theirj m
'representative or representativer--atf#i
that purpose, that the Commissioneezsjin.advertisement to be publiheda fiwr-Ahree
months in the Edgefield Advertiser; o-uc
persons as claim to be distributeesnas'or-said, to come in and make out their I~Kred
or claim in this behalf, by a daf~fl*d
him for that purpose: notice istheitfbohrere-

gvnin ranance of the said order, fog
apersons '~iing to be distributeotofhe

Estate of the said Phlip I igldo6'for tjie
personal representatives of, such.drbue
to be and appear before me in my ~
Edgrefteld Court House on. frday~lsb O
dayof May next, then and thiere toa e

terkindre or claim in this hehuiff, 69ir
fault thereof, they. will be-exclude' OfrVim I
benefit of any deereoeftobe madiseesuaS

S. 8. TOhiPEINS,C.Lr4
Commissioner's Offias, Fe~rnary~l~
Feb.21 3m

STATE OF SOUTH .C4R)X14,-
IN EQUJITY. -'

-Ex Parte,
Ann Miorris and Petidon for SeUlemnt

--Thos. Y. Logan.

I pursuance of thi~edreeof the~W '
Euity pronounced -at JuneT

in this case, &dering that lsael
made a party to, the petitionenthis
publication for three mosaths in.t I
Advertiser: it is ordered that tie'
3Morris do plead, answer, or demig~to the pea.
tition in this'ense, iitfiinikthf~onth from
the publication hereof,' orthe said tition
will be taken .seonfased t '.s

Commissioner's Offiee,'Ferna-
Feb. 27 8m~ ,

STATE OF 80UTILmmem.OINA.
EDGEFIEUD DISTRICW.' &''

William WaidofnilZ 7 4
vs. ea

James Waldrorn and 6thtoa
T appearing to my satisfast~LIIdefendants JamesWl!u~

drom, John Waildrom, u~
his wife Rebecca, Dal . 8wa~t
wifo 3Mary Ann, -John C. eigo
wife Rebecca, Austus3,
wife Lucy, Withi 'H. Iff,tCollins, James.Co~ina, and William
its of this State,-on motinrf-Mfratseuid
Plaintiff's Solicitor:; rde~d that-the said
defendants do 't~n three.o
publication of tii

will betakenas coai mgiht
S. S. TO rS c. L. U. 3.

Comm'rs Office, Pebi'aar, 111851.


